
Minister of Railways Announces That Tenders Mr, c0pp 
Will Likely Be Called Next Month

Each Moncton Man Cleaned Up Sat by King Edward’s Side During Dinner at
American Embassy Last Night

M. R,, of Digby, Proposal to Levy $2 on 
Says Town Would Do 

Better to Develop 
Fisheries

1

Immigrant Meets Much 
Opposition

$8,725 Profit in Land 
Purchase

Surveyors Have Nearly Completed Task of Deciding as Be
tween Central or River Location—Says Road Will Be great WEALTH IS 
Ready as Soon as Quebec-Winnipeg Section—Worn, But|
Not Mutilated Silver, to Be Redeemed at Par—Govern- 
ment Thinking of Making Alcohol for Industrial Pur.i«"»ke Digby Perhaps Greatest

. _ Centre in Maritime Provinces—
t noses Free.

His Majesty Requested This Special Mark of Favor to Mrs. 
Longworth—All the Notables There Including Peeresses 
and Cabinet Ministers-World-Rcnowned Musicians Took

Minister of Interior Explains it is to R. W, Hewson, Before Public Accounts Part in Entertaining the GuCStS.
Guard Against Undesirables Enter- Committee, Tells of Buying the ______
ing the Country—Laurier Tells of Property for His Client Which Was lz,n<lon> June 12-seidom has the entei-

Dimculties of Getting Yukon-Alaska Afterwards Sold as Site for Inter- eisn government attracted the 'attention

Boundary Line Settled.

CLAUSE STANDS OVER SOLD TO GOVERNMENT
THERE, HE SAYS

Kach of tiiese sang two songs, and the» 
programme concluded with a quartette 
from Kigoletto.

What had passed might have taxed the 
most versatile hostess, but supper was to 
follow.

This was served at separate tables un
der a pavilion erected over the North 
Garden, which was overlooked from a pic
turesque portico, a very pretty effect be
ing produced. King Edward presided 
one of the tables at which there 
fifteen guests. To reach the pavilion the 
guests passed through a long marble hall- 
^ay lined with flowers to a portico around! 
the column of which clung growing crim
son ramblers starting from great beds of 
flowers, giving the appearance of an im
mense conservatory. Flowers were also 
largely used within the pavilion, being ii*j 
striking contrast with the green an&i 
white diapery, o*f which the ceiling was I 
formed. Here, as throughout the great hall 
and reception rooms of the mansion, op
portunity was given the guests of mingling» 
freely and engaging in informal convene»-' 
tion. Some very striking costumes were* 
worn by the ladies.

Calls St. John Merchants' Atten
tion to Bay Service Matters—Capt. 
Pratt's Suspension.

of the social, diplomatic and political 
world that did the dinner and reception 
given by Ambassador and Mrs. Reid at 
Dorchester House this evening, for Repre
sentative and Mrs. Nicholas Longworth, 
and at which King Edward, by his pres
ence and attention to President Roosevelt’s 
daughter, marked his esteem for the 
United States and the chief executive, 

con- Park Lane, in the vicinity of Dorchester 
House, drew immense crowds as the car
nages of distinguished guests passed 
through the fashionable thoroughfare to 
the residence which, since Mrs. Reid took 
it a year ago, has welcomed the most fam
ous Englishmen and visiting Americans 
and foreigners.

In many respects, however, the gath
ering this evening was distinctive, for be
sides King Edward, who was attended by 
Lord Granard, lord in waiting, and Cap
tain Holford, equerry, and Mr. and Mrs.
Longworth, the company included cabinet 
ministers, political leaders of both parties, 
diplomats and persons of prominence in 
English society.

At the dinner there were present to 
meet the king, besides Mr. and Mrs. Long- 
worth, Miss Reid, the Duke of Richmond 
and Gordon, the Duke and Duchess of 
tiuccleuch, the Duke and Duchess of Marl
borough, the Duke of Roxburghe, Lord 
and Lady Crewe, Lord Tweedmouth,
Countess Greyx wife of the governor-gen
eral of Canada; Lady Townley, wife of the

In all the property which had cost Air I eecretar>’ ot the British embassy at Wash-
ington ; Lord and Lady Lansdowne, Paul 
Cam bon, the French ambassador and dean 
of the diplomatic corps, with Admiral 
Fournier, _of the French navy; the Earl 
and Countess of Powie, the Earl and 
Countess of Gossford, Lord Curzon of 
Kedieston, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Chamber- 
lain, bir John and Lady Lister-Kaye, the 
Countess of Yarborough, ,Mrs. Don. Cam
eron, wife of the late secretary of war of

to ■Rond Tit ----------------—— ---------------- the United States; Mr. and Mr*. Odgen Tuesday Manager Milligan entered
Much Opposition to Head lax. nnr|||_n Mills, J. Kidgely Carter, secretary of the into a contract with F. G. Spencer under

When Mr. Olivers bill was taken up UULI\fllLU M UU/IV American embassy, and Delancey Jay, pn- which the latter will supply attractions
after recess the clause that permits the | ULIlllLlI lllUlIllHl vate secretary to Ambassador Heid. for both the amusement halls in connec-
governor-in-council to levy a head tax of $2 .Premier Sir Henry Campbell-Banner- tion with the St. John exhibition. Speak-
op every immigrant entering Canada was III nu ipni A ■ J| ITIflII man> Sir Ed"'ard (!rc-v> forelgn secretary, of the matter, Air. Milligan said that the
considered. IK Hi fl | | | A il/| fl ! 111 lv and Richard Burdon Haldane, secretary intention was to have an exceptionally

Mr. Foster opposed the idea of applying III UI nUULnlTIn I lUll for war, had been invited, but were un- good vaudeville show in one hall and
a tax upon persons arriving from Britain _ avoidably prevented from attending. something of an entirely new nature, but
or any of her colonies. . Bower of Flowers particularly attractive in the other. The

Mr. Alonk said it was absurd to be m- Contests In Every Nova Scotia Con- v t , i * * expectation was that .both attractions
vi ting .immigration to come to Canada and J _ . a VUM Particular care had been taken not to would be so far superioT to the last exhi-
then placing a $2 tax upon them. He said StltUenCV DUt Victoria and AntlgO- mar by uadue decorations the beauties of bition that people would wonder how
that he was opposed to immigration which , , , ..... , . ,, the interior of Dorchester House, but they were so oleaeed with the shnwA atwas not, the way of improving the Cana- nishj Ifl Which Liberals Af6 Uflop— flowers of every variety, cut and potted, that exhibition.
dian nation. ' . D0Sed. were œed m Profusio“ in banking the U is als0 planned to succeed what

<?1‘ver aa,d r ,11"?, '\aS ,ln “T* y ________ bases of the massive columns and railings called “Fakirs’ Row” with Amusement
old statute. The United States had such of the grand staircase. Red and pink roses Row. Here will be a number of attrac-
a tax. Canada wanted it so that rt could Halifax, N. S., June 13.—(Special)—This and ecarlet ramblers, now so much in tions alontr the lines of thoAe af- fho Tin-be used as a weapon if necessary to keep was nomination day in Nova Scotia for the VOffue m interior decoration predomin- fPri m-otJL Kp, t, tjni,"
out provincial general elections which uake place vog^lc ,ln m e or aecorauon preaomin ted hbates beaches. The management

f ; T \ _ , ,, next Wednesday. There will be cont,;a:s in ! *ted, but were placed tastefully amid will not object to games, such as ring
Mr. V\ llson (of Lennox) approved of the all the^counties except two, Antigoaish and! bowers of ferns and clusters of marguer- toss, but it will insist that everv thine- 

|tax and suggested increasing it to $5. Victoria. In those constituencies the Liber- oarnationa and other favorites of h* i , j . ! ^ iDg1 Mr. Borden did not think that euoh a at= will Pe returned by acclamation, Premier i ^or mdtumts * respectably housed and instead of a
tax should be collected from nelsons com- Mu, y thu* .8ecurln8 his own eUcvcm ivith- h®giish hurticiUturtets. row of tenta and shacks there will betax enouia oe collected irom pensons com ou.t a contest. Over the mam entrance, which over- lines of nice buildimrs
mg from the Uhlted States. The 1 mted In Kings county the straight Liberal ticket1 inok-s the ktanhone irate entrance of Hvde Kneci.l =ttor,t,v, ,,„n v ...Htates recently made it clear that its legit- Is opposed by union reform cand.daies. Saw-, , “1 “y,® . 8PfClal a tenho” "?’1.be «lven 0118 year
iatirn did not apply to Canadians. yer and Charles Campbell, of whom one from i ark Une, a marble eagle to the restaurant. It is not yet known

Mr Oliver noin ed out that the tax was a TLib,e/al, and tbe other a Conservai,ve. ! looked down upon, the arriving guests, who mil cater, but the management 
. I’11'er pointed out tnat the tax was In Hants county a meeting was cell today! who on entering, passed between banks pose to make nualitv of service first

permissive. Ihe clause merely gave power under the auspices of the Tamperanre All I . ’ “ . f . , “j “ quant) oi service tiret
to impose the 'tax if it was seen fit to do Hance of the county wden ih? candidature I °» do'' ®r9 t0 the Jle<|d ot the etairwaj, sidération, rather than size of cash offer 
so. It could be used to keep out unde- °t,nth5lrl?””8fnr1ïa;lv',ra was endorsed I avhere they were received by Mr. and Airs, that those desirous of catering may make.
si rabies. He added a sub-clause making it : le^uS also make prohiJuon and purity00^ Keld ^,1” J” f°™?r years tlere the complaint
clear that the tax would not be collected elections two of the chief plans in their "ard and Air. and -1rs. Unguorth of insufficient room and that there never
from eaJoon paeeengers or returning Cana- platform. , Dinner was served m the main dining was enough space to accommodate a rush
dians. Four candldates are running on the Liber- hail, which contains many valuable paint- crowd. This year the management will

Air. German (WellandI said that he ex* a'ln' tae'othe/VountieV'of tth°e provta^e"^^ mgs' fdr 'vhioh Dorchester House is fam- make an addition to the dining room, 32 
perienced the working of the $2 tax im- a straight fight without any special action ous and which no scheme of embellishment, by 40 feet, and this wifi increase the 
posed by the United States. It was an j J”*Ting ben taken by the temperance or other j could improve. The table, however, stood whole spare by from one-third to 
iniquitous tax and would be an injury to , ie8‘ j out even amidst' this grandeur with its half. Everything about the dining
Canada if left in the bill. Canada wanted ----------------- - ---------------- | simple but artistic arrangement of Alex- will be first class.
immigrants and why not let them come, Cf)l IM fl CAT U CD (IM andra and other varieties of orchids. The department of womap’s work, _z
The undesirables should be kept out in | U U H U |H I II L II U11 Mrs. Longworth at King’s Side. dsr «'P^virion of the Woman's
another way. He suggested the minister Council, has been given the space once
holding the bill over until the fall session. Tlir ri nnn H l/l 110 King Edward took out Mrs. Reid, and given over to the art. gallery. The depart-

“ Un-on entering Buffalo the other day.” I NL M I II IU I! YIN In 6 desire Mrs. Longxvorth was j ment is being very generously remember-
rsaid German, “I w s asked what my na- MIL I LUUII UIII1U seated at the other side of him, thus tak- ed in the making up of the prize list,
ticnality was. A lawyer from my town was ing precedence of the duchesses. : The list will soon be ready for distribu-
t-aken off the train because he refused to -------- Ambassador Reid escorted the Ducheas j tion.
pay a head tax.” Sudden Death of John A Morrell in of >larlborough, with the Duché** of | Ala nager Alilligan *aj-s that there i«

Air. Oder (Toronto) approved of Mr. SUUUen Ueaill 01 JUII1I M. morreil in BuocJeuch on his left. There was lree for- ; every promis! of there being an excellent
German’s view*. His Home Wednesday. mality than at purely English functions ! stock and poultrj- show, and that otlter

Dr. Sproule thought it very inconsistent _____ J attended by the king, who was, technical- j departments of the exhibition will be
to pay bonuses to immigrants and then tax ,, ,, ,, . , iy for the time, on American soil. good. The local citizens are lovai tn tk.them $2 when coming here. ™ ™dden manner came to John yJjunng t,he ^nner Herr Gotleih’s or-1 undertaking and spare™ tteobetnV taken

Air. Oliver said that the clause could 'èlrly AVednSay"m?-* Àlor ' °he9tl'a played; Uotleib hinlsel£ conducted. 'ov outside men as well. It has not ye”
stand for the present The idea was that b ^ « - . Iy 8on Rov rasided 1 Jhnner over> K,n® “ward received the been decided whether a dog show will be
the tax would be collected under régula- ^ the corner of Cch^tar and Tmvell memt>em of the 5ta« "'ho did not held. Air. Milligan is diseasing the mat-
tioiis and would not apply to any upon at tbe For several vears he had not ken attend the dmner- Tlie-V " ere <>ai3 " • ! ter with Thos. AloCuUough. but the ditfi-
wh,oh Die government was paying a bonus. ^ "Bering Wadsworth Grant Smith, Major Jolm H. culty appears to be Want of proper place.

i from heart trouble. Onlv yesterday he £iea™ni ar’d laeut.-Uomtnandcr John H. to hold a bench show,
returned from Kars,. Kings county, and it tobW. accompanied by Alts* Gibbons
(vas thought the time spent there had im- anc* ^’arter-
proved hie health.

Wednesday afternoo-n his eon and wife 
w'ent out, leaving him alone in the house.
They returned home about 5 -o’clock and 
hie son wa*s horrified to find his father 
lying prone on the kitchen floor. He wae 
gae-ping feebly and eeemed far gone. Dr.
W. S. Morrieon, who lives near by, was 
immediately summoned, but when he ar
rived Mr. Morrell was dead. The deceased

Digby Nomination Day. 1""a8 a victim (,f,:heart trouble but to the
T»;., XT T _0 ,c, . < last was in excellent spirits. He was evi-

* j ' (-pecia])-8Nom- dently about t-o go out when stricken, as
lr.:;l.,'0[1 da-' ImS9e,l °ff very quietly :n he was attired for the street, his hat and 

lg J. Jtlie supreme court was also in ses- ! walking stick Iving dose by. 
sion and appeared to attract more spec-; Mr. Alorrell was sixty-five years of age 
a. ?1-s tb.an an> thing else, as several cases I and a native of Kars, Kings count)-. He 

ot local importance were being tried. j was well known in St. John and news of 
The sheriff announced the following can- ; his death will come as a shock to manv. 

d.dates Officially nominated: H. H. Afar-! One son, Rov, pnd his wife, formerly Miss 
shall, Adolph A Theriault, Conservatives; jberibner, of Kara, survive him.
A. K. t omeau, A. Af. Gidney, Liberals. | __________ _________________ _

The Oddfellows’ hall was only partially ! 
filled. Short speeches were made by the I INTERESTING RUMORS
candidates.

Dr. Jones was chairman. There 
very little cheering from either side.

Ottawa, June 12—Hon. Air. AyJesworth the upper portion of the river route in j 
• introduced his bill in regard to the appeal Xew Brunswick, and on the back route, to 

court of Manitoba. It was read a tiret decide which it is advisable to select, 
time. “ft is expected the surveyors will De in > j

Hon. Air. Fielding introduced a bill re- a position some time in July to make a anived 
spec ting currency. He said that it was to final report, advising the selection of one mornin_ . . , ■

tsss tsr-s? w^ ... 1 I— the month he expects to see the adjourn-
bronze and- copper coins with new ones. Air. Emmerson went on to say that there ment Qf (he
'i-hese old coins would be taken at par at were portions cf the Quebec-Moncton route Discussing conditions in the county he 
the department and new ones given tor that could have been approved, but he represents Mr. Copp declared himself to 
them. Xhis did not refer to mutilated had not sent a recommendation to the be in opposition to the steps being taken 
coins. It was an offence against the law council because he preferred to wait and to boom Digby as a watering place. If the 
to mutilate coins, and therefore they could have one order-in-council cover the whole same energy and money that was spent in 
not be taken in exchange. section east of Quebec. inducing strangers to visit Digby during

R. L. Borden made a sympathetic refer- George XV. howler thought the section the tourist seas an, was put into developing 
«nee to the death of Sir Hector Lange- surveyed should have been approved of, Digby s fishing resources, he says, the 
vin. He referred to the fact that, while and the construction begun so the mari- result would be of much more "material 
accusations were made against Sir Hec- time provinces could have the same evi- benefit. Last year said Air. Copp, the value 
tor when in public life, he had done noth- dencc of good intention as to construction, of the catch was $1,242,000, and it was 
ing to affect his honor. They wanted to be assured of the compta- possible to double this figure. At best the

>Jr XVillrid Laurier agreed with what tion of the New Brunswick section when tourist trade was uncertain, and the goods 
x (Mr. Borden said, adding that Sir Hector the rest of the road was complet ed. purchased in anticipation of the tourist

was one of the most courteous members q „ R T, — _ . , season, came almost exclusively from Hali-
of the house and, although serious accusa- Time " 11 tie “eaUy ln fax and fît. John markets. There was too
tions were laid against him when his de- ’ much concern given the question of how
partment was under review, there was Mr. Emmerson said that the New to increase the tourist business and not
nothing brought home to him personally. Brunswick road would be finished as sooin , enough practical attention given to ex-
— . , — . . . as the Quebec-Winnipeg section. Work i panding what was unquestionably Digby’a
r oeter s U-rievanoe .«.gain. could be done more speedily there, as sup- ; greatest asset—the fishermen’s. The town,

Hon. George E. Foster once again re- plies could be got to the scene of the work be said, could be made one of the geratest 
ferred to the Cinqmara case. without great difficulty. The whole route ! if not the greatest fredi fish centres in

Mr. Roes ( Ïafe-Cariboo)—When this from Winnipeg to Aloncton had been sur- tbe maritime provinces. Canning establish- 
case came up last week Cinqmara was al- veyed. In fact, both the preliminary and ; menta could be put up and in other ways 
lowed a week to get counsel and prepare the location surveys had been made over | ’be importance of -the town as a fish sup- 

• his case. I would ask if the member has the whole route. About $1,000,000 had [ P*>" centre could be advanced.
a right to go on discussing it now, Mr., been spent on surveying, and to complete dbe chief market, said Air. Copp, is 
Speaker? What I understand he is dis- revising surveys would take about $600,- ®°ston' and be regretted that Alontreal 
uissing is the attitude of parliament to- 000 additional. was not also one of the main markets. He
wards the case. In reply to Air. Haggart, Air. Emmerson thou«bt it undoubtedly would be if there

Kir Wilfrid Laurier—I was about to call said that the engineers had found a route i a better system of transportation
your attention to the fact that the honor- from Winnipeg to Moncton with a four- , r’ b;°PP, speaking of an improved bay
able member is talking to a past debate. tenths grade east bound, and a six-tenths «b"an,ship service, dra"' aUent;on ‘° wbat 

Mr. Foster said he would refrain from grade maximum west bound, with a mini- IS- ®ein(? ^one, f 8, °^ .
this. He went on to say that when par- mum curviture of four degrees. The :\°Va Scoha Meet.ngs have been held in
liament appointe 111. judge, g- Sg mS JjSJW Md X'SZSASi
justice is carried out m^nbera should P»nnd^rails Xhe distance from Winnipeg from Halifax, the object being to vrork np 
guard its privileges and dignity. The pnv- to Quebec had been found to be about 1,- ;better trade relations between Halifax and 
lieges of a member being invaded, the dig- 800 miles The engineers believed that ,the smaller tou-ns. Mr. Copp was of tbe 
™ty oi parliament is also invaded. Far- the character ot the country would not re- „pinion that if St. John expects to hold 
liament was therefore the body to pass quire as expensive work for the remainder the trade 0f the towns in west and south- 
]ndgment upon it. He, being aggrieved, ot the distance between Winnipeg apd west Nova Scotia, it will be essential to 
brought the case to the attention of the Quebec as was involved in the first two | provide better facilities for transporting 
house. The house was called upon to contracts let. i the goods. In parliament Dr. J. W. Daniel
pronounce upon it. Tbe government had paid the Grand and Dr. A. A. Stockton had given the mat-

He knew of several cases coming before 1 runk Pacific about $350,000 for the sur- ter consideration, but it was more a ques- 
the house since he came into it. 'lUiese ve>re they had made east from Winnipeg, | tion of attention on the part of the local 
oases were carried on with all proper de- -I he government had only paid on routes j board of trade, 
corum. Breaches of the privileges of par- eventually adopted. The surveys had cost 
liament occurred in England, just as they the Grand Trunk Pacific more than $1,- 
did here. They were rare in both places. UUOjOOO.

He called attention to a ease m England MacLean Hears a Rumor, 
on Aug. 4, 1901. John Redmond took ex- ... ..
ception to an article in the Globe, of Lon- ’j" ’ rr,,n “, d »» »» were true 
don, in which it referred to the Irish as k1; , had got control of the
“rabiie mercenaries aod corrupt.” He u ° sln Central and by tins road would 
(Redmond) brought the matter up in the “S*lne throu8b Chic-
house and made a short address in which ‘ \r o -ta'r \v 6 n 1. tes" ,,
h. m «a* .. . ,r JiStSS; «*
breach of the privileges of the house. He Mr Emmere<>n ^ that ^ 
moved that the editor and publisher be maker was still abroad Bl|t even ™ lt 
■brought to the bar The editor and the were true that the G. T. R. had bought an 
publisher appeared before the bar on Aug. American railway it would not be am
ie and apologized for the article headed worse* than the 0. P R that had it, 1‘ W Rowdies. The editor and publish- American connections. And the member M D C 4L I
er were afterwards reprimanded by the for Toronto did not see any harm in this. N. D. OOUthem LOCOITIOtiVe 
speaker. Air. Osier said that the C. P. R. was tl im r T L 4
Objected to Levity of Members. onb" interested in Canacban ports. I DlGW nIITI TfOiTl I flicK ell

Air. Foster said the house was the jury tlmt”the”R.^Jd 5X100 nii'ta,°of rail- ! Bay Shofe—Fortimately Es- 

the case, and farce of the jury ap- way in the United -States The C P R 1 J O • I ■
plauding a cnminal who appeared before had six connections with the United "CaPBCl OeHOUS mill TV.
them, yet Cinqmara was received with ap- States between Lake Superior and the --------
plause and cvem the minister of justice and Pacific. The company is -building"a line I R. Afurray Bovd, chartered accountant,
postmaster-general were among those who from their road running down through I was struck by à N. B, Southern train Wed-
were applauding. Aloosejaw to Alinnea polis beginning at ' need ay afternoon and liad a narrow escajie

.Sir XX ilfrid Laurier said that he gave Carrington on this read and crossing the : from death. Only the prompt action of the 
every assistance to Mr. Foster to bring up direct read of the C. P. R. from St. Paul j engineer and the fact that the train was 
his case, although he doubted hie wisdom to Winnipeg and making the shortest pcs- not going at any great speed saved him. 
in doing so. XX hen the member for North «ible connection with these - two roads at [ Mr. Boyd had been at Seaside Park and 
loronto hçld him responsible for the mem- 'Die head of Lake Superior. ; left there to return home about 5 o'clock,
bers cheering or applauding, that was a Air. Osier merely added that the C. P. ! He -went by way of the railroad tracks,
little too much. His own course was was working for Canadian ports. I The accident occurred between two curves

Dr. Daniel, of St. John, was of the same |—that near the breakwater and the other
opinion because lie said he saw freight | just V fore coming -to Beatteay’s Beach,
shipped from St. John by the C. P. R. Blue Rock.
from -the western states. ; Air. Boyd was half Way between the two

Mr. Paterson—“You can’t carry the | and walking on the ;iath between the 
freight to Canadian ports without a road.” tracks. Hearing the whistle of a train br

ibe item passedr hind him he turn'd to see what he thought
was a C. P. R. train just coming around 
the tire-t curve. Hearing a blow a second 
time he thought it best to step from the 
path and let the train crew see that the

colonial Shops.

Ottawa, June 13—The resignation of A.Copp, M. P., of Digby (N. S.), 
m Ottawa yesterday and this

Ottawa, June 13—The public accounts 
B. Ingram, member of parliament for East committee took up the purchase of land 
flfak "“I read ‘n the h°USe by ■the in -Moncton for the Intercolonial Railway
6PSir^Frederick Borden’s rsolution tl B’10pS and yards- This land aPPears >u 
amend the m l ti.i pension act providing for ^e auditor general’s report to'have 
the counting of past services for pension sieted of 18.88 acres, for which the de- 
and allowance of men who are transferred 
to the permanent force in connection with 
the taking over of Esquimau and Halifax 
garrison?*. A bill on the resolution was 
introduced and read a first time.

Dr. Thompson (Yukon) asked the gov
ernment's attention to the question of mak- 
ng a boundary between Yukon and Alaska.
He said it had been fixed in 1875 as the 
141st meridian. That section between 
Mount -Sc. Elias and the River Y’ukon runs 
through a territory largely mined by both 
Canadians and Americans and at some dis
tance from the River Y7ukon it wae diffi
cult to determine just where the boundary 
was and in the White and Copper River 
country there had been some trouble.

over
were

partment paid $18,800 to R. W. Hewson, 
barrister of Moncton.

Mr. Hewson being called and 
said that he owned and controlled a por
tion of the land, known as the “Tannery 
property,” consisting of five acres. This

sworn

he gave an option upon to Matthew 
Lodge for $5,000, and undertook to pur
chase for him certain other adjacent prop
erties. He did so, and when tie _ ‘ - 
ment check came in for the $18,800 he 
gave the money over to Mr. Lodge.

Witness told that this “tannery” prop
erty of five acres he sold to Mr. Lodge 
for $5,000. He bought for Mr. Lodge the 
Jones property adjoining, six acres, for 
$3,050 an acre, which three weeks later 
was sold to the government for $6,300.

Another piece of 3.65 acres was bought 
for $925 and sold three weeks later for 
$3,650. Still another parcel of 3.93 
was bought for $1,000, and sold to the 

or nearly four

govern-

CONTRACT FOB THE 
AMUSEMENTS FOR

The Yukon Boundary.
Sir AVilfrid Laurier said the boundary 

bet-ween -Mount St. Elias and the River 
Yukon had been laid many years ago by 
Mr. Ogiivie, but American authorities 
would not recognize it. “They claim an
other one,” said the premier. “Between 
the two there is a small piece of ground 
in disputa and we have been negotiating Lodge $10,075, he turned over to the gov- 
•with American authorities in order to have ernment in three weeks for $18.800, 
an international boundary or reserve hut profit of $8,725. All the witness got out 
the matter is_ not more advanced today of it was $5,000 for the “tannery” prop- 
than it was a few months ago.” - erty and his regular fees as solicitor for

Air. Oliver’s bill to authorize and ex- (Mr. Lodge, 
change certain school lands for other do- It is understood that before the 
minion lands was passed. ernment purchased the property it

Mr. Oliver's immigration bill was dis- valued by Messrs. Sumner, Ryan and 
cussed in committee. Marr.

acres

government for $3,930, 
times the cost. i\

Will Give Oare to the Am us - • 
ment Booths on the Grounds 
This Year--Women’s Council 
Given Good Space--A Bister' 
and Better Dining Hall Being4 
Arranged.

a

gov-
was

The suspension of Capt. J. H. Pratt, of 
the fishing curieer Curlew, said Mr. Copp 
had come to him as a great surprise. He 
had always know Capt. Pratt as one of the 
beet officers in the sendee.

was

H MURRAY BOYD 
STRUCK BY TRAIN

was i

pro-
con-

■

one-
room

un

actuated by the laws of parliament as un
derstood in England.

On Mr, Fielding’s bill, changing the 
financial year, Mr. Foster asked that a 
date be fixed for the meeting of parlia
ment.

Mr. Fielding, in reply, stated that if this 
were done there should be a date for clos
ing as well.

Mr. German thought that what was 
more important than either was to fix a 
date for. a general election. The present 
system was very unsatisfactory to busi
ness men.

EX-MAYOR SCARFE
| FFT Rlfn FQTATF track was clear. He therefore stepped 
L.L.I I UIU LO I n I L the New Brurswick Southern track. Then 

the locomotive gave a number of whistles 
in quick succession. This prompted Air. 

l" Boyd to look around again and as he did
000—Relatives the Chief Bene- 80 lle found bimseit but a couple of feet

j from the cowcatcher of the locomotive— 
j the X. B. Southern instead of the C. P. R.
1 He attempted to jump char but before he 
could do so he was struck and thrown 
about five or six feet. Theie were hut 
three cars on the train and it was brought 
to a stop before the second car had passed 
him as Tic lay on the grass.

Mr. Boyd had no difficulty in getting up 
and found 'that but for a slight pain in the 
small of the lm-k he was none the worse 
for his experience. jy

Mr. Boyd a i night spoke in high terms 
of the conduct cf the engineer in bringing 
the train to a stc-p when he did.

on

Turgeon Refused Solicitor Gen- 
* eralship.

Quebec, June 13—(Special)— Hon. A. 
Turgeon, provincial minister of lands and 
forests, has returned from Ottawa and in
formed his friends that he had refused 
the solicitor generalship of Canada. It is 
thought probable that Mr. Turgeon may 
be appointed Canadian commissioner at 
Paris (France), which is worth a salary 
of $10,000 per annum.

Sworn to as Not More Than $400 G. T. P. LAYING OUT 
CITY OF PRINCE RUPERT 

AS WESTERN TERMINAL

To Consider Free Alcohol.
Mr. Fielding, on the customs tariff bill, 

sajd that the government was consider
ing the question of making free alcohol for 
industrial purjx»es. The matter would be 
4^*ilt with in some form at the next tariff 
revision. As to what was to be do«ne dc- 
]>ended upon whether alcohol could be 
treated so that it would not be used for 
drinking purposes.
Rout© Not Settled Yet.

On the vote of $10,000,000 for the trans
continental, the minister of railways said 
there were three parties working on the 
National Transcontinental route through 
Aew Brunswick.

“The commissioners,” said Mr. Emmer
son, “are in a position to ask the govern
ment to approve of the portion of the 
route from Moncton to the Miramichi, or 
from Moncton to the Nashwaak whenever 
the back route or the river route should 
be decided ^upon. Surveys aire going on ojà

For the musical entertainment some
hundred guest® were invited, amo.ng them 
members of the diplomatic corps, Lue Duke 
and Duchess of Norfolk, the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire, the Duke and 
Duchess of Westminster, the Duke and j 
Dueliess of Wellington, the Duke of Man- '

ficiaries,
Halifax, June 13—The estate of the late 

ex-May or Scarf e, of Dartmouth, is sworn 
to as not more than $400,000. The will 
provides that the estate be divided into 
forty parts in the following manner: 
Eighteen parts to testator’s daughter; 
nine parts to testator’s son Arthur; three 
parts to be distributed between societies | 
and institutions in connection with 
Christ Church and Protestant charitable 
institutions in Nova .Scotia, the societies 
and institutions of Christ Church to get 
one-half; four parts to Harriet, widow of 
testator’s son. Henry; four parts to be 
invested for the benefit of 
of testator's deceased son, Henry; two 
rytis to be invested for the benefit of the 
children of testator’s son Arthur.

i Montreal, June 13—‘Work in connection 
Chester, the Earl of Clarendon, War Seere- ! with the various departments of the 
tary Haldane, Jjewis Harcourt and Mrs. i Grand Trunk Pacific goes on apace. Sur-
Harcourt, Sir Charles and Lady Hardinge, ; vevors, according to announcement made 
Winston Churchill, and Lady Chester- today, are busily engaged in laying

! the city of Prince Rupert, which is to be 
the western terminus, and after the 
veys are completed details of the 
pany's plans will be perfected, and by 
next spring it is expected that lots and 
building sites will be ready for sale.

outfield.
The concert was almost as notable as the 

di/nner, the programme being provided by 
vocajtots, Mme. Eames, Mine. Kirkby 
Lunn, Signor Euccle and Signor G Liberti.

sur-
com-

THREATENED WITH CANCER 
JOHN HAMILTON, OF

RESTIG0UCHE, SUICIDED
Dalhousie, June 12—John Hamilton, a 

farmer, aged 70. belonging to this parish, 
committed suicide on Sunday morning. 
The deceased, who was spending some time 
at a nephew's and slept in the attic, was 
found hanging to a beam, by a rope reins.

No reason is given for the rash deed, ex
cept that the old man was threatened with 
cancer. j

Dollar Package SUDDEN DEATH OF
TORONTO RECTORthe children

Toronto, June 13—(Special)—Rev. Dr. 
J. Pitt Lewis, for twenty-seven years rec
tor of Grace church, died suddenly this 
morning at the Rossin House, where he 
had been a guest for many years. He 

; arose at his usual hour, and went to the

ABOUT CANADIAN NORTHERN Man fyfedici] FreeH. W. McOlary Accidentally 
Drowned. Montreal Hears That Mackenzie You can now obtain 

and Mann Will Build. Road to package of Man Mej
Man Medicine c"M 
Man Mediciijjp 

gusto, the j 
throb of jgjp 
man-senjpri

good and bo^comfort—free.

arge %llar size free 
on request 

man-weaBiess. 
ves you o 

satisfactio 
ITcal pleasure 
u, tbe luxur

rnone, fSp&virt
■ No matter how old the blemiwh, ~
■ how lame the horse, or how many■ here tried and|foiled, use

I Spavin add
I Use it under lur Jfiiaran H refunded if lt|dJeeu’t mi I sound. MofftrjKee curt*

■ minute appluwlon —oo4■ quired. Ouresmone StA- ■ flidebone, new and olufcJfor detailed information
Fleming's Vest-I} 

Veterinary Ad
I Ninety-six pages, durably and illustrated. Covers 07 veterinary subjects. Read 1 you front any kiud of Ism• • --TV* ' '

67 Church Street, ToronOnt

ine—f
Woodstock, X. B., June 12—(Special)— 

The inquest on th&vbody of H. W. Mc- 
tClary, found thylfiorning m the Medux- 
nakiK, was hwTin the council chamber 
before W. W. Hay tonight, and

fg jury: John Atherton, Wm. 
1. A. Dibblee, Joseph Fe

You May Be Sick TonigHt Moncton Instead of Govern-
»n, » piuse aud j dining room for breakfast. Nothing un- 

» ein^scnse ; usua4 u>e’>noticeil till he was found a few 
of llfembody-power ;hf_^ ]ater, lying unconscious in the 

fjdawing room corridor. He wak immedi- 
ately carried to his -room, and a physician

Itlfflg: ! «Ued-
re aud 1

wSning pain | ment.Without a 
springs upon us.

At the outlet it islinstan 
Xervilme.

moment’s
y c 

M an Mc\wed by j Montreal, June 12—There were a
! many in tenets! ing rumors here today fol- j >

Surnflsimtogriiat fifteA dropeSi^Rtis mar-| h>wing^>fn; (.Canadian Northern railway j aebllitN 
_„Kmnon, Alfred Fields and John Montreal, June 13-(Speeial)-A special mil 1 ItaWtemal ac j in Toronto yesterday. , ! Skche, u

W. After hearing the evident!» of cable from Greenock says: The KmpresS t,"n w 1'1-’ le<s EiraLliziEthan^E wonderful .one heliei t-s now that the Grand j Iiervousne*
Sert Aloorcs and Kobert White who of Ireland was taken over today at Green. efïet'1 w,ir n ■ I r'‘nik 1 acltlc and tbe f auadnm Northern W ‘1

Æisted m recovering the body.’ they ock by Arthur Piers on behalf of the Of course JKrvidiiJ is powlrful "ill amalgamate but railway men say that ,
brought in a verdict of accidental drown- Canadian Pacific Railway from the Fair- fuHnt be/U penet|'ting. «fîm-, ‘he entente cordiale between the two big «ealoafwith faUTd
mg. field Shipbuilding. Company. Kverything bating or «stie_ feeaj^e infant ; •’omismies is so complete that AlacKenzie Tbe

is most satisfactory'. A large number of I «oultl well takmy^ t & Mann will otter the government to un- papcRFTo sigJFlt ia tree.
leading Canadians and Anglo-Canadians ! Thcre ar^tiier# ]xi:ti _^Einedies, but mediately build then- line from Chaudière i All we wan|^6 know la that you are not1 Toronto. June 13— (Special)—'The e«- 

, are just going aboard to take part in the ! "lien you Nm#li.iej#see the differ- j Moncton, and thus relieve the Grand ' a^b^SX'yiur «rïïï tate of tbe hte Mrs. William Davies is
Ottawa. June 13.—(Special)—An o.der in gca trials around the Irish coast. \ once. 1 liA diflJFencjjp tins—others re- | 1 runk Pacific from the obligation. I haturaj^Elf once more. Man Medicine will valued at $255.845.99. Her will has been

council is expected to be passed in a day or1 * —------------ » -"*■ «---------- 1— j Ueve, but V|0#fiin^^ftoc6 cure sprains, 1 --------------- --------- --------------- do whit you want it to do : make you a real tiled for probate by her son, Robert Holt-
so dividing a contract for 65, fin) tons of steel Locusts are so thick in Hemlock county strain*», sxvelTings, vffaçlie, toothache, neu- “And do you be lave that the figure thir- mYourmname ^n^^ddrMsr will bring it- all ^v- IHvis and Harrv S Stark, executors

X|SSs“5TaS£^S»i» ksvsl BSsSsfSssfwiSla somewhere about fu4 per ton, 1 clothes ot the workmen. 1 the twelve jurymen.” 1 fcidg., Detroit, Mich. *
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NEW BRUNSWICK G. T. P. DEPRECATES LIVELY DEBITE MR. LODGE MADE ROOSEVELT’S DAUGHTER 
ROUTE SETTLED SOON TOURIST BOOM OVER HEID TUI QUICK TURN OVER
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